liis experiments relative to the physiological action of the salts of beryllium, aluminium, ytliium, and cerium. The substances used in these experiments all agree in the more marked physiological phenomena they give rise to when introduced directly into the blood.
Their most striking action is on the systemic and pulmonary capillaries. This is shown as regards the pulmonary capillaries by the sudden fall of the pressure in the arteries that immediately follows their injection into the jugular. When this gives way, and the substance passes on into the left side of the heart and through the arteries to the systemic capillaries, these become contracted, so that, the blood not escaping from the arteries, the pressure rises rapidly, and in a few seconds is increased far above the normal amount. These substances also exert an action on the nervous system, as is shown by the arrest of respiration, and its renewal sometimes after an interval of two and a half minutes.
The action on the nervous system is more marked with the salts of cerium and ythium, more particularly in changes in the rhythm of the heart's action. This effect on the heart, Dr Blake believes, can be carried so far as to arrest its pulsations even before the substances are applied to its parietes; at least, he has seen the action of the heart arrested within two or three seconds when rather large doses of cerium and ythium salts had been injected into the arteries. He thinks the muscular movements that continue so long after death are connected with their action on nerve-tissue. These substances are evidently not heart-poisons, as they are stated to be by Rabu- 
